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. j.s is Shirley a The December issue of Cosmopolitan magazine
Mistake of some kind... appeared on tho stands on November 26, and

imec lately caused a gr eat wave of dismay/ 
cjccitement/horror/apatiay (circle your choice) in the microcosm. Since 
the first- announcements in strange sharactex s wearing propeller 
beanies have been haunted by ore terribis question: ”Is Shirley Cam
per a Fugghead?”

The December Cosmo didn i provide my kind of answer* as w all 
know at this point, and neither did the January Cosmo. I can only 
speculate on the reasons for h r articled absence..oPerhaps Ray 
Palmer sent his three men in black from ;hs lover echelons of Eero- 

■ and to silence her* Wheee! Pe iiaps Chr^s T4oskov.itz decided to try 
suing someone before<> It may o that Mrs© Camper staged an inspiring 
rebellion against the Hearst editorial hierarchy^ which tried to 
erce her into mentioning only uch publi cations as Reata of 
and Ss whilst avoiding W<\ boon.* ^.*a, £ero mSTgr^c CosSon&s 
to keep~Tus' eye on freelance writers, yoTraov, lest they provide 
free plugolas to obviously superior publications*..*

Maybe ny sense of wonder is running away with After all, 
rUi© d have missed the dead' ine* Esp jcially after the Chieon*

I Save more than the average fun’s interest in Mrs. Campercs 
article. It happened $ $ou see, that my :*ow-de£unct first fenzine, 

ws the indirect cause of her as>ignmcnte Her son (Fred)
Vas a charter subscriber, end * through to -dge got on the mailing lists 
cf quite a few good fanzlnesn 411 this :-.e Ey way of admitting that I 
^Ixould get my fair share of the blame fo;p whatever atrocities ensue<<

4r.d atrocities will ensue* Unless one is optomi^tic to the 
point of inanity, no other possibility r egarding a mass-mag treatment 
of farac is likely0

Speaking of which, I was toying wi ± the idea of how Cosmo or 
sny similar magazine might handle Coulso:iian capsule fanzine reviews,, 
Here are a few of my effortsc chey sho i d be res a vrith righteous in
dignation» (Everything in mass magazine; must be road with righteous 
indignation.....)

POINTING VECTOR* a very crudely reproduced magazine which is 
beneath contempt for a number of reasons , Mspai aging remarks about 
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imeh upstanding Aiericans as n < .ght Eisenhower and =
?>^c scatter id throughout. I cau’t find John Bo^mUMU s .name o 
Attorney General5s List, but he ought to be there5

PANIC BUTTONt an unAcieriejm publication loaded with slier? 
ly "arty" poetry and preseo We readers of the Saturday Evening C: 
know of the type of people editor Nirenberg is obviously aiming at 
starry-eyed idealists who go to Bergman movies and wear beards, Tb? 
Panic Button is unconventional; which is bad in case you didn’t E 
ito

YANDROj This one cones cut of the great state of Indiana., but 
it certainly has nothing in connion with Homer CapehavtS The editors 
a Ifro and l^s0 Coulson, try to convince readers of their folksiness 
in twin editorials; but both of than listen to folk ntusiCo which U 
sufficient evidence of their folksiness*

WARHOON: It5 3 about science fiction. Have you ever heard any* 
'tiling 86 silly? :/Xt this point our mass nag’s reviews are interrup
ted with a full page "Coning No:xt Itath” house adg which prod tins 
such intriguing features as Borman Vincent Peale on the Cuban Cri
sis”, ^New Hope for quadruple Amputees”, WI Pound God in the Lost 
and Found” and "Our Pt.T.A* Made $50,000* by Opening a Boolde Joint.
zmd Watch Out X have somexihing here that might be of interest 
for Red Herrings^ to the rightists in our irfldst* I was leafing

through a dictionary the other day (WebsterG s 
Approved ~~ you can use it in Golden Minutes if you likeT Kx&T ano. 
whole*we pages plowed satisfyingly I happened updn the definition 
of a Red Grouper* It6s "a large food fish, about three feet long* 
frequenting the waters of the southeastern'coast of the UoS0” Not 
too dose to Guantanino, X hope....,
Something Rickety Ray Bradburns new novel, ^nothing. Wicked ‘This 
This Way Comes Way Copeslisturbed me greyly <5 but noTHh'^Se 

mainerTts author totended□ Bradbury’s short 
stories in Park Carnival (and in The October Country? they’re most
ly the sane slories) 'deserve all tEe pral sc tHey Saw recci ved9 but 
they demonstrate that Bradbury hs best in snail doseso In his 
straight fantasy and sf tales as well as his U:n.ablw*g*<sted-W 
Mds” stories (which comprise lu?ge portions of A T4bdi.cine for 
anchply and The Golden Annies oj? feia SmO, Bradbury iiFso consistent, 
tmit he becomes oortogo For twhity rears or nore, he has continued 
to display unembarrased wonder at things that have long since lost 
their luster for his faithful, jaded readers* Even with his rela
tively small output, could Bradbury be a stylistic hack? Maybe*

Some^Mng Wicked is but another excursion into Bradbury’s 
favorite worlds9 where childish wonder is remarkably wonderful, and 
deop, dark mysteries are awfully mysterious, gang. "The background 
is an appropriately sinister “eacnival freak show not unlike that 
which served Charles G* Ftoney so well in The Circus of Dr^ Lao* 
For Bradbury, it isn’t enough.. He shows plenty d?*arroganee in the 
nace of one of his protagonists* Jto Hightshadel?s, It seems that 
Nightshade and Will Halloway, a pair of Atypical American Boys, are 
prone to lot their Imaginations go xJild upon the arrival of Cooger 
and Dark’s Pandemonium Shadow Show* They develop severe eases of 
paranoia (Bruce Berry-itis)? and it is then Bradbury’s Job to sus
tain this condition interestingly for the rest of the 317 pagesa 
He is not altogether successful*

All of the successful Bradbury short story ingredients ere 
here, including a bloodier**than-usual massacre of standard l^iglish 
2. o * o .enclave #1 



usageo The plotline is rickety and baldly worth more than a short 
novels Galapsr type — that means about 20,000 wards. X think it will 
be tedious reading for anyone who has sever before encountered Ray 
Bradbury? fox* the long-time follower of B*, itss sheer horror 0

But again 5 not the kind of horror Bradbury intended a
If excess stomach acid can bum a hole in this handkerchief: think 
what Strontium 90 and Iodine 131 are doing to your atmospheres!J
«.«••*«*> «— . »x» «.»«•« m» «**-*» •_ . - *•••- »— —• o^«« . * •— — **» «o *• — «>• • - a» — <X» *«««•—«•

Maillusionment, Inc < Whan X was twelve years old in 1959 it 
would have beer, difficult for ne to be twelve;

years old in any other year) I was held spellbound by Boris Karloff 
as the Ifonster in. Universal3 h original. '1932 production of ”Franken- 
stein’1«» Boris Karloff seemed to ne the epitome of all that was won
derfully evil, and I relishec. Ms evers celluloid resurrectiono But 
I was in for a rude avakeninjA* I lean ad somewhere, probably in a 
magazine article S! that Boris ? anloff lud made kiddie records! Yes? 
the Frankenstein Monster itG a?)self lad recorded saccharine-coated 
narrations of fairy tales! It couldnet be, but it was* I saw the 
album jacket myself a few wee :s after, and I never felt quite the 
same about Karloff* Phony Kr?loff!

Something similar happen .5 to ne only a few weeks ago« When 
asked to name the most skill:-: M weavers, of the short fantasy tale 
(an unlikely occurrence, I but a useful device nevertheless), 
one might blurt out ’’Roald Dail” Mong with Fred Brown, Matheson, 
Sheckley and others» Dahlss stories esn usually be picked apart 
with great ease« but they am still atxng the cleverest anywhere, 
and Dahl*s crafEsmanlike execution often makes up for structural 
superficiality* Let the traditionalists have their moldy HPLs 
and Tolkeinso. •.Pll take Dab .*s highly ^polished tea^page gems,, 

But do you know what Dahl is doing now? 1*11 give it to you 
straight, as Long John Hebei .local ratio character) is always 
saying o Picture yourself in i bookstore* passing a table overload
ed with oversized childrens5 books* Picture yourself walking past, 
and then doing an almost imperceptible double-take^ You go back 
to the table, and you see itv Boald Itehl0s mm® Mid a titles

James and The G£Lant
one nan among'ghoul:5 who neves■ deserted his on-stage craft- 

cones to mind: Good Old Uh-Ph< noy Lugosi. Can’t you see old Belas 
after a hard day on tho set of "Son of Dracula” or any of his other 
low-budget potboilers, going Lome and taking his daily shot? (At 
this point we hear in the background a Jonathan Winters sound ef
fect: zoooollllpppp!) 
problems of Socialist Agriculture Deptt:

sovryf VIRGIN
SHOR’:? OF GOAL Z.GAIE

(DoYo Tines headline, 11A3/62) 
/Canst they do anythiaii right ov<r thereX7

nWhat5s That Again?^ The X York Pest is, so far as 1 know, the 
only iublisatlcn of any real s5.gmficance in 

the country that features regular criticism of the press* The criti
cism of magazines, specifics:. Ly* is carried out in a weekly column 
called ^Magazine Rack”, by on a Al Horne® In his column of Ubvoober 
18* Horne looked disparaging!. on the differences in the ’’quotations”
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of Richard Niaon as reported W our two leading :v:.o^s magazines 
Nixon’s departure from his "last press conference11. S&$9 you see, 
had reported that Nixon said th© fbllowjng to Ms Press Secretary, 
Herbert Klein:

"I know you don’t agree. X gave it to theft right in the be- 
hind* It had to bo said, godd rmait. It l ad to be said* "

On the othe:? hand", Newsweek quoted Nixon thusly:
"I know you didn’t wan? ue to do ‘hat* I gave it to those 

goddamn bastards just where thay deserved it.”
'Whereupon the Bist’s Ho : io blared? "Perhaps what we need — 

newspapers as well as nowsmag-s lues •— is some new punctuation de
vice to distinguish between th a verifiable quotation sad the educa
ted guess."

Will anyone venture to guess ths.-; Time and IW^ieek will be 
using our own "quasi~quotes" f vg: ten, oi» twenty years from now?
The Era of the "To a considerable degree, Kennedy’s own person-
Cheap $5© Word ality stamps his AdMMstratlon* He is tough-

minded, qui .k, incisive, highly articulate, a
MiChine gun talker who uses $5 words© (For ex^iple, today’s prob
lems are not "complicated"§ th ,y are "sophisticated"*)"

— from an Associated Press article by Helman Morin
"Calling the /election? results his ’great victory’, /Best German 
Defense Minister Franz Joseg Straus said it shoved the ’correct- 
ness of our policy, in spite ■) the events of the last few weeks.9 
The <Spiegel affair1, he said, had not influenced the voters©”

— New York J£mess 11/26/62
Frans Josef Straus suppressed the press, 
Received a vote of confidence, 
The voters weren’t at all perturbed 
When Mster traus became disturbed 
At certain or the jous-nalists 
Who had Kpauz Josef on their lists 
Of undesira vies in Bun —
’Twas on th dr trail Kerr Straus was on I 
He looked into Ite? Spj That 
Was where Franz Josef Sm&led a rat 
Per Spiegel ,.s "The W rror", friends. 
And here our sordid : fable endsu 
Hi© it 3eeas« was just a mouse 
Who called kinself ns Josef 
Straus*

Ot^WiW । — <ww — — » — osm-k.— . »- •— aw*«» .at*» van: M «.«>

VMch Twin "Further dapreeiation of our dollar through def-
Has The Phoney? icit spending pust be halted© The time to stop 

it is now; the way to stop it is to begin living 
within our income. We cannot stand idly by while our heritage is 
frittered away on potions and oestrums ny economic charlatans whose 
only daia to fano lias in th^lr former peddling of ^ademie theory 
and nonsense" — Sen® John Ten jy (R-Te:r< ) in A P <for Conserva
tives (Wefadden Books ^^52 . —

"AlBAHY, Dt-Co (A?) -- Major contributors to the Conservative
Party in New York State were Mported ‘x iayeo.In an accounting, the 
Conservative Party reported contributions of §167,^2^- and e^onses of 
^-99fil^2* The statement gave no indication of how the deficit would 
be met*" — New York Ttoes, l:2/5/62
^oo***enclave #1



Family Life to lorica Ri ders of rich "theological science flc** 
felon*’ as £ Canticle tor Mstertttte ^ac Js

Case of Conscience night bo interested* r.rftEe following ,4 from that 
StrahiV^^w periodical called TV (u^ca, specifically an article 
Entitled :fLife 1j a Spiral. Staircase”?

Todaj Bud Collyex is 5& yet.?s old. Through all these 
years of changing ani frenried activity, only one thing 
nas remained constant in his Mfet his religion* When 
he is not on camera- religion ’uides his major activi
ties., It is the alrnst exclusive object of his thoughts 
and conversation.

Religion is the central tieme of Ms family life* 
He Is married to ex* radio .>,c trass Marian Shockley, and 
his three children ar® now aore or loss &oim up...

tine time our ciildra; wore very small," Bad ex
plains ? "they knew shat there was Sambody Else to our 
family., They couldi t see Elru ‘They coultoto touch His 
hand, They learned ! crly ti^at Wen they spoke to Mn, 
He had ills owa ways if answering***.He mm a part of 
sverything they saii, and did# not on© day a weak, but 
seven. God became j s familiar and weX<jone at ow; house 
as anybodyto uncle

Bud, indeed, consider s’ God "the palest member of 
our family," and so ^mnly recounts, while consuming his 
leisurely lunch, ho: God has helped CyntMa to pass <ax- 
ans^ has advised the Colliers on business contracts, 
and most recently hv‘.-T He saved Budto life by guiding 
his hand to a lump on his leg — allowing him to dis
cover it just in Hre for surgery*

With all of those capites, I thought at iirst that Bud might 
have been referring to Calvin Wo •tBiff'1 Demmoru But the best part 
of the article crises a few paragraphs before those quoted above. It 
has a more striking effect, towerrar, at this point*

Perhaps Collyer to most notable role of all was 
Superman, which he played f.com 1936 to 19J2. "I loved. 
Superman," ne says. "the guy too could fly through the 
air. It was the ultimate in it abashed eom*.**"

Statement of Policy? This till not bn one of those revolting lit
tle p.eans to ftmac you see in £o many first- 

issues, snnishes, or other piblishing "occasions"* 1 realize that 
introductory ramarks calculi1 od to precipitate soggy memories ten 
years from now are traditional at this point, but thsn I don6t ex
pect Enclave to be tradition 1. Furthermore, IBm no Redd Boggs* 

Mat I want to say is quite simploj a word or three on the 
type of material 1 want to publish*

I want to publish ’tout : s good, and what I like.
I want articles, flctior.., a f^w columns, and .arfe^Tk* I won to 

restrict subject matter to e'Me art o?1 science ficSon, Apolitical 
commentary of faanishness. I want all of these in but at
the same time I will make no attempts i» balance the material in 
any given issue*

I911 try to adhere to i- xinoathly schedule Good? solid let
ters of comment are requests , and will be printed* Regular letter- 
h&eldng will injure your pl?' e on the nailing list. Ten can send 
’Continued on page SO)
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Publishing isn’t a ga&a. Bit; i.' it were, .name of she 
game would be Money.

Let’s take a look at a few pnbk. Shing suac^ssess Life} The 
New Yorker> Mad, PLayboy and Xvrrtean Heritage. I cite these ewn- 
pies because each or them represented son ething n g w wh an tney arrives 
on the publishing scene.

Life was heavily bank >lled Loy Henry Luc© by a group of 
private investors who xad like'; Luce’s .idea for Time- ffto©* in time , 
gave birth to Life

Harold Ross, editor a 1 creator of Th© Jku Yo. ker9 was 
barked by a nil.lionair© family

Mhd, I oi told, ws b ked by E.CO family money to the tune 
of $75,000,

If memory serves sorr itly, I recall reading mawhere that 
Hugh Hefher borrowed $10,0001 to launch jlayboy, and eventually he 
bought out the Interests og hi original* ixivestorso

^nd .^meri 5an Heritage was create d with an initial invest-, 
ment of some $®,000.

♦ fj ifir

I ®m sure there are notable exceptions, but for the most 
r'urt, publishing is a Money Gars. It is a business. I’m also sure 
'that had the aforementioned publications failed, most of the lont 
investment would not have been sorely ml sedj it would have been 
written off as a healthy tax less to ho individuals involved * Need
less to say? I am happy that ncie of the above publications failed. 
Bach brought, something fresh ari good to hhe reading public, they 
deserved to succeed.

Now let bh describe a other 'syp of publishing venture. 
Ehls one was born with an original id*a - as all good magazines are 
— but lacked the attractiveness to swore any outside capital. Not 
only did potential investors t. Ink the icea was &„lly? and represen
ted sheer disaster insofar as :ney i:3 u nearned — but most of the 
established publishers laughed he would be publisher out of their 
officeso

But somehow the publisher found a distributor. Somehow he 
managed to Wk a printer into [jiving hi::, credit9 Somehow ho talked 
£in editor into trusting him fo.; the paym nt for writing the mag. 
Somehow he pasted up the issue himself* And somehow, the issue hit

«n mUOMTIUKW AXMtXa'Un*yr^’^riL«nit-WM«*»r - - '•OMMMP^iW-'rarWL :WL«.cWB wmm- Jir ■tnooerxw r.TO-mr>»*»m

UM WARREFr is publisher of HeJj Jw, famous Monsters and Screen Thrillso 
Collectors of Lupo ffl ana will f ©call his first fansine appearance, in 
Xero #5, where Jim’s cartoons f amed Mm the comment "Rising Young 
Talent ”o Enclave is privileged to prese t here lir* WarrenGs answer 
to such fannish apithets as "Srhloek )po nationV; Comments, readers?
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the stands. All- this was a? rompli: hec without outside (or invest
ment) money. II meant that he pwlif ier had to sleep in bus sta
tions at night curing his tn Lps to Nev York City distributors. It 
meant that coff e and Her she r 'bars hat to substitute for lunches
and dinners. Ii meant a hell of a lol of other things that hurt —
especially when jrou’re in your twenties and most of your contempor
aries are holding down respectable Jobs and drawing respectable 
salaries ,

Well* tho gods were with that ’crazy publisher” With that 
"crazy idea”, Since that f .’St issue (with the improbable title 
of Famous ^fensters of FilmL? «d), the publisher has invested well 
over a million dollars’3x^1? sequent issues of additional magazines. 
In each instance $ he has si^ied his personal guarantee for every 
dollar o And he always will

The Name of the Game '.s. still Honey 0
* *

II = Money and Artistic Success
Purity ir. forever th'' goal of Ine Fan. The Fan sees Ms 

field of interest through the eyes of a young man with his first 
love. The worlt. spins in perfect orbit; time is laced with truth 
and beauty. Then they get married — which is the ultimate expres
sion of love — and he give * hMmsolf forever and tc accept the 
grace of she whi was once a total ^traagero

And love is pure, in avery heart, when life is free. The 
intense young cun sees his girl in a form unreal, a touch of love
liness at nature)3s finest bloom. The two will love, have a mo* 
meat’s touch of eternity, and then (our Hero thinks) they will live 
together in bli^s.

So they live together 2^ hours a day. No longer does he 
only see her at the golden moments whoa she is a prepared shrine 
of desire. No longer do they walk with hands entwined, and dance 
along a street that turns in -m flowered walks. On Friday nights, 
when week’s work is done, the joy of weekend freedom won — is 
lost. There is now th© iim) to pay the bills.

The rent is due.
The food must 'be pure lased.
The apartment must bu cleaned.
Furniture must be pa: :l for.
And his true love ha turned from a shrine of desire into — 

a housekeeper! And she must vi^it a beauty parlor cnee a week* 
That costs $*5-0000 a month. 'he be< omos unhappy with, the neighbork 
hood. Wants to move. The r;partment is too smsll, and she — his 
love *~ comes equipped with ’©latites.

So it goc;s. Had he not Mia:, he could have loved, but 
never lived, M-n needs both - the ’ ov<? that compels him, and the 
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living through which he create? a home3 a family, a 'work of it — 
or a business organization *

I was the wide-eyed youru;; man in love with publishings 14/ 
love was purej so I married it I published Ftoous ifeasterso With 
that very first issue5 my life begatu Zlud wh^Tivingl

"You mean you want that, much ger s full^olor cover?” '’L^ok, 
it’s just a simple typesetting job* Why ;he hell is it so expensive?1’ 
’ Are you kidding? I can’t pay that lor .mgravingsS" "What do you 
mean, the legal wholesaler wanus alrtb&to of 3i# per copy?” "I know 
we use a freight car load of paper m ary issue, but cut the urice-” 
"Ferry, drop everything2 The next [issue has to be out: in one week* 
GK? I’ll grab the next plane for Eos Argeles. Don’t worry *- we’ll 
work around the clock over thv weekW.dc We311 meke it?”

"Look fellas 3 I ve got 350,000 magazines printed and paid for , 
You’ve got to ship them. I to w yourv£ got a strike on your hands, 
but those mags have to get out ” "You won’t distribute my magazine 
in Peoria? Why not? But thV is crazy — there are thousands of 
people out there .in love with ’he romance and mystique of th? horro? 
film I”

”0K, Warren* They love you. All those readers out there love 
you. And they all love horror films. But will th^y buy the maga
zine? Love is one thing; plur Ing down good money for the magazine 
is another * We’ve seen too many "pure” .guys create a good title, 
out a "pure” one, and go down he drain to the accompanying tune of 
tens of thousands of dollars. Sverythir^ goes down the drain., Love, 
title, money, time — everyth^

* *

Wien you are a Fan? you <tan love. Now that you’re a Publl- 
sher^ you have to live with Publishing 24 hours a You’ve got 
to work at it hard* You put yuur money, time^ and future right on 
"he line*-— not those fans out there. bit you^ Fun® can still love? 
but you can’t. You can’t because you’re living with it* You can 
get hurt* You can fail. You’ve got to develop your magazine so 
that you can still hold it up us a laboi of love, but you must also 
develop it. so that it can continue to live*

In publishing, as in real life, levers are notoriously poor 
providers’!

•— Jim Warren

Sneaky Plugs Dept^ "We won7, have to, ’ Smith went oa. "If we push 
the crai it will begin moving. Left, to itself 

it will only go so high and th ;n f all bs ^k to the center, but with 
th© rocket coming behind us, w • will be helped by the shock wave of 
air that precedes it* If we -?e motion! ass, thau shock wa^e will not 
be able to overcome cur inert! l and we vlll crash, IX we are already 
moving, then some of the iner^ a ■will already hare been overcome and 
the Jho@k wave will move us along a little faster. The .air between 
will serve as an effective ©u^Jion ard the second rocket will .spproa^h 
more and more slowly as we mo* s faster «nd fasten* It will push m, 
If you like* It will push us four thouf md miles."

The driver nodded« *Chs. I iem$mber reading something like 
That in The. Intelligent M8s ?uide 1 a f .'lisnaap»."

0 <», enclave — JiE Hanno a in "The Depths” - Dec* 62 F&SF



As the editor of a recently disintegrated fanzine devoted to 
the KurtsmanSan satire field, I was often asked which of the contem
porary satire magazines was siy favorite* answer was usually Help I 9 
but I knew I was being a. purist and a pedant when I refrained 
naming the funniest satiric publication of all* Of course, X

from 
refer

to Bill Buckley’s national Review
\ l$7M£ONLy

FIRST OF TWO PRRTSA
The intentional satire of Na t ioha^ ew is pitifully obvi

ous. It is only in the straight-face^ecIiuoriaZ natter that the real 
wit of this conservative compendium is discernable* If you can sup
press the genuine fright you might feel when you realize that sone 
people take NR seriously, it is easily the funniest magazine in the 
country* And as kids in Nev York and perhaps elsewhere say, that’s 
both ”funny ha-ha” and ’’funny peculiar”*

To begin this survey of an American Publishing Phenomenon, I 
dig out the issue immediately preceding the last Presidential, elec
tion. The cover date is November 5- I960. This issue is just chock 
full of goodies, so let’s analyze it without further ado*

Here we have a review of a book called AS American
Civilization by Nathaniel Weyl; NRBs reviewer Is wEHSoore Kendallo 
The primary merit of Me, Kendall’s review is its levity and all-around 
brightness. The opening sentence goes into a category ve«ll look at 
more closely later — a category called ’’Right-Wing Revelations”* 
I’ll simply reprint that sentence and let you stare at it awhile:

No one can read The Negro,in American Civiliza
tion by Nathaniel Weyl ("Public Affairs”’Press, ^77 with
out realizing: (a) that we have long needed a compendious 
and objective survey of the facts about the American Ne
gro*.*; (b) that w© — not merely *we” in America but 
’hie” in the West — do have a ’’Negro problem”, the mis
handling of which nay be the instrument we shall use to 
destroy ourselves. *.

Aren31 you glad that Willnx>ore Kendall and Ms cohorts have 
gotten the word at last? Cheeee, fellas- there8s a problem* Perhaps 
if we wait another hundred years'ol5 Willm&ore will think up a poss
ible solution or two. I wouldn’t want to disband the NAACP in the 
meantime, though. <>. *itQs like holding your breath whilst waiting for 
Godot*

Later on, Mr* Kendall notes that the Weyl book propounds the 
viewpoint that states ’’Negroes^ on the average, just plain chalk up 
lesser scores on intelligen.ee tests than whites, and with greater 
difficulty than Whites, at school. They just plain do eomMt fantas
tically more crimes, proportionally, mid more violent crimes, than 
whites* And Weyl believes that these statistical tendencies have — 
at least at our present state of understanding — to be explained in 
large part.**by tersis of biological inheritance*” (End of quote*) 
Kendall is more than willing to accept Weyl’s thesis. In fact, he 
jumps at the chance to embrace it*
LBbr an excellent refutation, see "Scientific Racism” by Donald C, 
Simmons in The Ito Republic^ January 3, 19S3- --------------- - enclave -^10 o • o o 9
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One of the funniest sections of HR is the half^pago box
;For && Record”. Still perusing the issue of November 5, we discover 
in that department a real sizzler. To Mt* “At Chicago meeting of 
SANE (nuclear disarmament outfit) resolution was adopted stating that 
no agreement on cessation of tests would be effective without 8Peo
ples’ China9.” Either NR is performing another of its semantic 00m- 
^saults by looking with scorn at the characterization of China as 
“Peeples*” (I hate to tell you, Buckley, it’s Mao’s adjective, not 
SAKE’S***), or this is another menif ©station of the magazine’s child
like disbelief in the present Chinese government, and its corresponding 
devotion to the benificent and Pro-*Wcs tern* Chiang At any rate, an
other reason I like NR is contained -within unintm^ionally satiric in
nuendo such as this* Yeah, I like NR. It’s just that I wouldn’t want 
my sister to marry William F* SucEley, Jr.

Gn page 272. James Burnham has one of ®’snarly pieces on th® 
Congo, The Far Left, you will remember$ made lutnumbaa martyr.
National Review was here taking its first faltering steps toward mak
ing itoise Tshombe a martyr without even getting kill3d first* It was 
a lovely spectacle on the Right: NR’s exhortations in the name of 
Tshombe and Union Mniere were re-written in the most widely-circula
ted conservative publications (ioe. 75 or 85 percent of the daily pa
pers) and finally, in a blinding blaze of brotherhood, legislators of 
the Eastland-Thurmond 1.1k were expressing their heartfelt devotion to 
Tshombe on the floor of the Senate. Author Bumham ;vust be excused 
for his diatribe’s heading — he may not have been responsible* It is.; 
tastelessly enough, "At the Crack of Khruschsheves Whip”* Nicky mist/ 
have been darned surprised to see what his whiplash wrought#* * <

Dhfortunately for NR$ on page 277 a young man named Robert 
Schuchmann takes a stab at intentional burlesque. (Schuehmaxm was at 
the time chairman of Young Americanl"Tor Freedom, about which, r.ore 
later.) His contribution, a fantasy on the New Frontier’s cabinet 
appointments, is typified by these lines:

AltfNOUNCER: It appears that they are the only conten
ders for the post — but — just a moment., ladies and gen- 
timeso There is a disturbance in the hall and — my; good
ness! This is spectscalar...Thousands of doves are flying 
into the ba3J.room! They are pulling a huge golden chariot, 
and the aroma of incense fills ‘the hall!*The chariot is 
carrying — yes. ladies and gentlemen — it is carrying 
ADLAI STEVENSON! Governor Stevenson is dressed In the offi
cial uniform of the Indian Congress Party* He is also wear
ing the fez given to him for this occasion by President 
Sekou Toure* The Governor is tossing olive branches*,,*., 

Following this jolly frivolity, Frank So ifeyer tells his read
ers about the televised debates of i960. He no like* Dick no good? 
he say. Jack worse, he bellow. Therefore he concludes: rTh© hope of 
this country is not in the next President*. .we must look /^7 the Con
gress? to the rapidly growing conservative leadership that is being 
thrust up /T?17 i11 of /merican life? to the constitutional
tradition* the love of freedom, the love of country, that, despite ail 
efforts at eradication still remain deeply implanted in American 
breasts*” Doesn^t that just get you right here? Right where? Best 
guess wins a genuine vinylite plastic statue 6? Herbert Hoover*

Before we leave this first NR under ewaination, we shall stop 
for a moment in the Classified Ads. Exhibit A^ under the “Literary” 
classification, states bluntly: “PomiC'jiL CONSERVATIVE: can
change Liberal thinking* Articles, selling eopy$ consumer or academic 
styles.” I havenH been very fsnnish so far9 so I’ll grab the opportu
nity at this point to .say ”It certainly is a wonderful, thing >” Exhibit 
10 *.* 0 encl a vo M



B is leader "Travel"* There’s no need to reproduce the ad^ suffice it 
to say that is on behalf of ^Birchwood Ian —the inn with a person
ality”* Presumably an Impeaeh-Earl-Warren personality * Our filial 
exhibit is a simple one* so totally In step 'With HR’s editorial ide
ology s "BOOKS ON ANTIQUES and their prices, circulars.,**”

$ $ *
As we junsp ahead six months^ th© most intriguing item in the 

issue of Ifey 63 1961 is..an article by Henry Hazlitt* The title itself 
is food for the Sense of Wonders "How to Taper Off foreign Md”* Mr* 
Hazlitt begins with the assumption — to him a fact — that economic 
assistance has been an almost totally disastrous fiasco* He has damn 
little evidence, and the other side sedans to have plenty^ but let3s 
let it ride* How. aSks Hazlitt, "can we extricate ourselves from 
the program with the least awkwardness?” Step right up9 folks, it’s 
as easy as A-B-C. Instead of aid* we offer loans* Well* says the un- 
bellever (in the divinity of Golowater), that’s not too radical * ex
cept for the fact that those areas most in need of aid are least able 
to repay loans, as a matter of fact, we’ve been, offering loans for 
years* But Hazlitt goes on: "Congress would write into law the con
ditions for eligibility for such loans, the conditions might 
be the following? Uxe borrowing government would have to refrain from 

* additional socialization or nationalization of industry, or any fur
ther expropriation or seizure of capital, domestic or foreign* It 
would undertake to halt inflation* The borrowing government, for ex- 
ample, Mght agree not to increase the money supply by more than 5 
percent in any given year*>**The borrowing government might be in
quired to dismantle any exchange controls*.*.”

In short« ML'* Hazlitt would want to institute a sort of inter
national loyalty oath (loyalty to laissez-faire) as a prerequisite 
to loans* "What’s Good for General Wiors, good for the U*SOA*” 
Was someone saying, the other day, that among respectable men the 
doctrine of colonialism is That’s what you think.

But I repeat, although Hazlitt and the rest of the NR crowd 
continually propose schemes worthy of the late Fred All'll (an 11- 
foot pole for people you wouldn’t touch with a lO^foot pole), they 
are taking themselves seriously. This makes then sll the wre ludi
crous at leasK unJil they demonstrate political., potency^ which 
they have* Last year, Louisiana Know-nothing Otto Passman succeeded 
in lopping off $0*8 billion President Kennedy’s foreign aid 
frills (He wanted a slash of &U1 billion.)

The Pfoy 6th issue also marks the first important HR jaunt into 
the world of Edwin Walker. An. editorial, headed "Ten-shunl” 5 begins $ 

"The following letter* signed by a company grade officer whose 
name w© withhold, gxves another view of life under General Walker, 
recently humiliated for allegedly committing heinous political crimes*'7

The soldier, if he is a soldier, begins in this ways "Firstly, 
it talker’s "Pro-Blue Program^/ Is no^ affiliated in any way with 
the John Birch Society. It is an, all-encornpassing program teaching 
positive belief in God.. American heritage^ and antrl-Coiwaunisa*” All 
very TOW^endableg right? Wrong* Whose mti-Communisn did Walker 
purvey? Was it tnat of Nsmixan Thorns^ or Joto Kennedys or Robert 
Taft, or was it that of Robert Welch? I would feel much happier a- 

.bout the indoctrination if it were the az’ti-Comnunism of Kennedy be- 
being drilled into the captive audience, but even 2n that event, it 
would be in dubious legitimacy since the audience ^s captive. As fbr 
"American heritage” — well, I like the magazine* Juysolf — actually 
I shudder to 'fehink of Edwin Walker’s concept of rjA^ier5.esn heritage” 
after his insane behavior at Ole Miss some time ago, I hardly need 
point out that a program extolling "positive belief in God” to the 
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b£ their is dow^.ght outlandish,
XncidautMly5 de^ xeadexs of !&&&&%&? to pas« oh a

little nor® of that soldiex3s letter ’’T^y^Mght drop Gim! Wal
ker a letter--of encouragement, c/o 2^ Infantry Division, APO 1129 fey 
Yorks noYo:} Just in case you9re interested*. (no, on second thought 
1 dcn$t think the address is any good naw. )

Frank So ^yer is hack/ this to with a look at “The Consex7- 
wative ^vements Growing ?&W’a He has a gift fox juxtaposition^ you 
Irnow? Hot to mention a penchant for oversized sentencesSamples ’

"A proper understanding of the double w face Co^t^ 
niss ®nd Mberalis^ — and of the interaction, between th^u is essm- 
tie! if these disparate aliases $h® differing motives of different 
rightist^ are to be united in a single sowraent in defense of a 
free republic against internal and external

Tn the Classified, one is Mldly surprised (but only mildly) 
at the repetition of one word particularly dear to a teacher and 
headmaster in search of work describes himself as &W11 educated, 

character, conservative?” A COZXSGB seeks a
position, ^winding us that hQ*s “eonsemMw"* Public a
■^Legislative service”, screams nC0USBRVA:CIVB8t Help block leftist 
measures and support sound ones, by sending skillfully aimed &nd 
carefully timed letters®.®” a© trend reaches its unlikely conclu
sion Mth an ad beginning ”BiWD:WL GIRL is willing to p^i; with 
beautiful auto cream white I960 MA with Wheels, 'white walls, 
end only ^'600 miles for very conseCTa’^

c # $
The issue of November ^f. 1§61 features the single finest flight- 

Wing Revelation” I* ve encountered in years of ® seagoing-. It ^omes 
from ”In This Issue,” the pagoom tof«Egoboo column that is a fix
ture of too many magaMnes® We feature,” it begins 9 ”an 
by Otto Vo^ gapsburg of the conservatl*va tendency to'consider that 
labor wlons are organically opposed Iso freedomPa.” (Otto,. pretender 
to the thrones of Austria and Hungary, shatters this ”tendefwy”, but 
he does it meekly —» that is, consexwtiveily.., He concludes by raying 
$aat ^Conservatism and trade miaaisa are not organic rivals, They 
are destined to be brothers and allies In the defense of liberty,” 
Which must have seared the hell out of the not to
tn® Al^',3d0 a>

Stille one is struck with the iasUseri&i^ manner in x&i-sh IB 
'snickers. St laughs at the things- '*£&&& the
^Soviet eclosion, The donned its deliv
ered a 100<^egatonT&©^ MnteMs of thousands
ucMU die before theis1 tine.. ,sOthers will bom MW inabilities 
that never would have been Malted upon X^a3 sone >>rn s. 
Wousand years fxw , * ta all of ^Meh the Post concludes that 
w must find ea^ resolve that sum blasphemy against/er sailor, wt 
repeated/’ Which means w wPt test, while w cannot We
Soviets won8t, whieh’ means ths Soviets will eventually attain zmelear 
superiority, Wieh guarantees a Soviet world* Tea, some bom even a 
Wcusand years from now Mil weep, because th© ggst buried the wrong-

B®EO?ber that the Post was denouncing Soviet .nuclear tests, This 
%s what KB chose to ridicSie, Was sy .i<auO’/» X i.'P" cit&4>ILX’XC 
a bit too hard here? Had it beeme so in its owi Mt. Wa-t it
became sickening? And on the same page was an editorial os, the sis« 
temth anniversary of the United tete€®,i30 It '&% ”Pist the Poor
Siing out of its M&ery”*

Another ® trait is habitoO. ® has oftm
12.... ,«»lave a (Coatasued on gage 20)
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X just how anyone in Mtaidarua eould
actually refute Fandom« I mtcxu ll’ve heard stories and read ur- 
titles in dozens of assorted fanzines about hew someone from, the 
outside world, will drive a lone fan publisher into the grounds 
ostracize him on the spotc and show him that Fandem is nothing 
more than a ring of “helc.neyo Something like thi£ hasn’t 
really happened to me5 but 1 suppose it will, The only reason 
it hasn’t happened thus fcV is piobably because the iiowunity I 
live in is strictly from Hunger, ; X’m already considered so far 
out that I’m generally put out to pasture and left to rot with 
my own ilk, As far as I know, I’m" the sole representative of 
Canto&M

I guess one should always look at Jhe other person’s 
point 03? vieWn shouldn’t one? I 'don’t dig stamp collecting or 
model railroads* X don’t want to put down sory body’s kick.? but 
to me Fandom is &ortairily more cultural (istthat the word X ‘Want?) 
than ^ollesting secondhand wart hogs, X don’t want to start 
winning off with a bunch of crap about how almighty and nostalgia 
Fandom. Is and now it should be revered by the world as the great
est animal since . ’but X do tK:ok that the average lone fan 
has little protection against the plagues and pestilences rained 
and heaped on his shoulders by hordes of Mmdanians, 

Let’s use the <^*mpl^ of jephan (the
bard) who is yet a neo., but nevertheless a. fan« J^phan is ner
vous $ timid, impressionable and virtuousAlso ho is righ^ fresn 
out of .Fuggnsadville and the blut-ehes of domizieering parents<, 
Woulu rx» be proven uo semi thrs x'lv'agri’ci Vi.G.ng .un-bO tne (Co^.c-l vJOrJLct 
of grey flannel confoiMt3r: to W ?^orrupted? demoralized^ and 
turned into a number on & nheirkli-st? Cry on the other Hand* 
should the warm, motherly h^ds of Fandom snatch away his self- 
confidence so tnat he will he di^ven to blog or iai^eo ink in
stead of sports ^ars? who could take but the second
choice? Is all the world a stooge?

Fandom is fcr more cbnstructi'vo than most other, 
hobbies * Were else could you learn to fight and fued owr^triv^ 
ial matters with the best of thsm5 ano. in whst ether field does 
one learn to publish pornographic materials.^ pass them^off as 
magazines, ana send them through the mail courtesy of ?To Edward 
Day’s Third Class Courtesy? What other group has conventions 
that are infamous and notorious as those of fandom? And last and 
©ertainly leasts what oth^r group| is as completely unknown to 

in’ u,ita«*m .«r«^ •„,» «>*...•«••. —• ^. •>-<-.■* >«»«*■ iiK^iu-qt^wd
“*rrn,_ _ rtr.lni.it in .-w*zi;--•• <t*4- I*. - \ •••-■• •*'•-' *•» •* r '' .w»- vt<t. . « z.^-^.^.wzfKa.r^Meva .Knrr*>*«r^ <«r

SKIP WXLLXAr^OE' is a humble ? ezub^rani 17-year old neo fan from 
Canton3 Mssouri., He is editor and mwlisher of Squire, and his 
stuff has appeared in Pania Sutton / *Skc£n*3
and other influential media 3 X2ot to mention the pro sine Hvljll
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everybody 1$?
up to ww I°ve "been talking about Bantas ta?- 

W?7& sure as hell someone -out there is going ic_ say that ha 
always considered Fanton a Wa*Y 0*F Ltatata a hate to^o 
around breaking-the dream world bubbles pf seta ta.->..tat I think that Ru-bert Blc^ provided the be^t Gin^iver vo taw

TO' make his long article my start on&; whe.u fbndom 
started to swings we were right in the height of ths depress- 
ion0 and pertain souls being, laid off and broke as :vta; year5 s 
Christmas toys had nothing more to do than jmatah fan migta.nss 
end live from day to day on the meaner and hard."earned egoboo 
reaped through their toils, ^henr and only then, setae itadom 
have been a Way of Life,

hbnv we live in an era of notieahle stataxta, blue chip 
stocks and overpopulation, where sone ftas are well tata 
rich would be better*) Coms are still destitute (. but most &re 
able to take car© of themselves though cut slue tai^xurises 
Ton could hardly aspect anyone to give it *11 up and s vitausly 
consider living in the dream world of Fandomc. Wo ^ouid try? 
that would be nice*

Sometime last summer I got hold of a hook "tatta tap 
Beat Generation and the .angry Young £^no ibis book tas muSg-Js- 
vsd so me because it contains Allen Ginsberg1 s Rota-.. vhita was 
supposed to be pretty good stuff, awell;. pretty good if you go 
in for advanae^guai’d poetrya This is thi 'tend of tai ng that is 
banned by straightsaced clubs that wave itags ivio pro-
alain that sex is airly ata should ho enjoyed <tay or C'-e^
wedding night with one us ^oul spouse 5 ata even at that tta9 
should not really be enjoyed but locfota upon as a
of action., You know th6 kind. of'

Itta also the kind of thing tata tall bring xctaity 
to the surface wifahemt the use of lily'oahite words ektar-- 
assment, Kot that we should liv$ on a taxady diet of this 
stuffy tat it is refreshing for a taangao

Zjav^Tencte i'eTd.xng.Q'= wti is uii rh.g iox.voa BecLV' li?. o-im;
ci seo largely because of’his City tights Btakttau. .tanta ta^ta 
lerlinghetti published a coll action of his poetry uta tr ita 
of A Coney Island of the Mnk ita bock was rotatta eta ta vf: 
not wo long ago by sn fegiish p:»ro.fessor wtau we w<-re diserrstag 
the works of the Hung Up imeratione ihs same- Itaa-u-tar loaned 
me .sis aopy ox- ’she botrs Jivsinly because of $. hihrta-i
Climtad ktata

£. (Xiney Inland si 'Xta kita. •nuite Iks hoc-k 'that j 
exoe^tta it to be^ but ^^^artholesa Fer laugh at ti do as haxo a taxa 
AO-’’1 ./.-ijag'ery<> i'c rs xinaga^cy ma**- a-o■£.<?.ey .aave ao
rhyme schemes3 no rhythm pattern^ ata not much aloe that used 
to be called poetry,

./Li-Ong wiuh vhe $hd£ shock airt rsarski r^ail-jn urevta.:aii 
ata of his ilk,. B’erdirgtathi also prererd-« ra'--tar taH'ta
right opinions on political tataerta.es.. Ha has a reeota eta on 
the Fantasy label called 'tatataive Itaaitatalon x;d a Iltaaex* Given 
to Promote the Xmv^e.^hmejst of Presicl'ta tatatactar and tatar poemta 
Mso hitting Ike hard, is his pc^is t:l .1? tataini: < 
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for dad to cone hc.no
Ms pockets fhlX
of irradiated silver doll^s

itCL J. V«ai

ioz the atomic tests tc end
:.n< X am waiting happily
for things to get much worse
before they improve
u.nd I am vai t;l .nd
for the Salvation Army tc taco ovex 
and X am waiting for the human crowd 
to wander off a cliff sor.awhsre 
c lutching its atomic tmteella

A Ccciey Inlani cf the l^».d wasn/t is (pod 
berg’s UgjWXi but thet- ^rlii^hepti 5ust isn’t as good as 
Both are worth reading that ii59 if yov aiwi’t n nemba 
DoAoBo or Uhcle 3fimrs Slag Waving5 Storm Trooping? Hell : 
j.'. .1 * »/& * (dc>r '? ^>ciiC/'

and nuclear 5 against<.»««an Iteration of the status quo 
>r. the Cuba bit. H£X?e£
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0OPL{cAV0l^j ^3^ 
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tew a Mnglo copy? 'but please doMt M&e it a
tion^ md trades (all for fill or one for om$ by e^ree-iient) 
as veil as .Iocs ere acceptable pay^^. .This Mrstis/ue is ^777 
out to 80-cc!a people* toe nexfc issue Mil. go only to Mato Me 
respond in sows wy<> ‘ ,

X«n egotistical enough to believe, Wat I IM/lxx-
a pretty good fanssine if I have good mateMM — a^McX^Sn iitolto 
.^d^ork* letters,.

about not ttaoMng this one on th® pile? •m w* &• •►• •■— »-'• ' s* »«• ••• ‘Jtnv'rif «m» •”» m cm •***'O«**3*»»»e-'» •*• »•» • «• «• * 4 '"’ —* •** *”• •*•“ •*• *•” ’ ” ••'* '*• •** *■*»*•*• '“' '“:x ’*'*' '"•* ' ■* • •••• '•'■*’ • -*    ' * »!’•»'/ 
0$ THS RXIW eontisued pag^ IS

aMaudsd Wo state arid federal agencies dGtccWng !Ww:h< tobto 
ti£Mno "L'efmdcd" is too Wak a web? BPM backing cf

bren constant and tJholehearted, IM the issue &t herd, M 
its struggle g;£Mnst Hunter College to Jfe lork SilM Ihr itotoMito 
ted hse?2 leasing Hunter facilities for its iCWi^n (ton^Utos 11W 
tl$ evenings featuring "Operation MoXiMon3' .^'d MMlto M;y-M - 
K^j2tso) Suddenly^ Hunter declared that ® had to gc;., XM w-vM js & 
Hunker sited four rather preposterous reasons for W? ^?c,
Wey boiled do® to ‘^e don^t like your polities’5, 
angry* Mbat happsted? Why$ SR took 1W eass to the Ci/yx'*
•Liberties UMoi^ toe .ACW taaneh) concluded 5 to
Mat the Rws being denied Its civil Civ’ob^bcr’ih 
only instance to ^ight years where ^ords Mre u<^d m 
ly to Miu wote to owe- loiter to the AnClIEV c^rltorxi a'.:.- 
tetol.j right /of private college h‘ ::Mepore
as see fl to Without to a<x». of WMr

does not e^ernd to W:» public"prcparM '^x^.,. '"
to of ihe Meredith aastp; is

Wmt ahc?M; the subwrsidnMle^ c:xa<x? ?fe?.:! ?jx - ■ >:a.:
in Mat C&2£fc:^ia2s Xoc^. B^.. the Tenney cv i’toMxK a: ■ z. x;..;. px 
i£;LU rigGxoi^.y,; Does !IR kuov It.is eax&aH;ixig v^.th rksk-J ■• 
vcrr^.ws? keMs all hope so*

Bvmhm has a Mee srticto ?x<: Pr/a iM'to-
sivcn« CfrOv.r defensive policy5' is a respects £hi xr toiler
-w»■ 'ki.'e .ircf.uic^ai^^xg.jiif pnj.’c;inH3v: j '.’.'.t.'jd cir’t:?-ixx! '..i'" ■.;ixr<■.j? 

’becan^ of Biu-nhan^s engaging epplieatlon of Morvtototo.M. tor:to:tot; 
stEateo* M tie cold VTas^ v&leh is nothing if it is toi •■r'ionvt7— 
"Monels 3'o ssys* /It is not oMy cur strategy,, bet our lee Uto tfcM 
are defeW.ve< * Mhile on the defensive in basic (MtoMgic cp?^an ^7- 
is passible to take the tactical offenMva in this x? lhM rtotoeM 
It is not only possible but routine« Xou ewaoM hoto to Mftoi' ? 
gi’sen position unless you nake forays or at Mete on this S ’ Mto 
O^k5 threaten your en^?9a rear or ^w^Meatlcnito ^7:777 17 an 
altematto Wearer 3 and o^aMo:SLW

Before lleavtog this issue5 Z want to Pl Ito a ^uptob
tosight into th® Xke a^iiniatr^kLon. j&wk S9 in 11 a oal'to.;

that uWth all his ^eaknoa^o^^ BMght /Melton? ono stto,/. 
&s$ Presitor-u .-the voices oi iilsrWMltorvtop toieh Mton-Mo ;to

ftife of Ma mttoto reached him only in rvtoXbto totox 
Wite tMs off iw •&!'£ fanitoto tortooito - >:<bto toll ton- 

tMleetwillHuK but I ti&y Mg Gt^y thw j'to-x
&f axl BS’^tolhhEOlts Z4S6 (&€$’’ XS Xtov ill Hq ! ‘-- ■■7^7 Jto:X ::-.

snd £toal part of ch the higM1- M7J. in
I&vsXaw dotMltog such, wox^ars sus Ted Stto7£tonto l:toctolto‘ 
orok revlev aM j<R?s reaMton 1c the lntote..'tx rkli.x ,;h
St; .9 ? » * c enelGVG



Politically spewing .5 j there is trouble in IVylancU The 
Cornell liberal Union is beginning to rip and stomp in every dire-..:- 
ticn- This Moreen th deal in /l-ssissippi has them Bonsbanily on the 
verge of mass ai^ople^ey (when there isn’t a football game};; they have 
a biilletin board in the lobby of ^he student union buildings and 
it3s plastered with fizzling th dispatches about Ole Mss and the 
Supreme Court and Barnett and the limpending picketing of Howard 
-Johnson2s;5 about 'which more later 4 Besides this^ they have a table 
where Midhaired young liberals and pinkos can sign up for member-’ 
ship in the CLU2 and get such esoteric privileges as carrying 
”SMMP OUT JiM CROVB1 signs,. The qther day they had a rally on the 
steps of the union building. Thev had a Kegro girl telling us how 
we were all '^allawing in apathy and the.t everything the KMCF could 
not carry off was due to our crass indifference,. Before long., the 
whole crowd left for lunsh.. walloping :ln apathy.. A guy up the hall, 
i fascist..> had the most provocative idea on the matter? Ship all 
the IWlCPers to Liberia. Ship the CLU io Liberia^ I say Aad the 
Conservative Club- which has been [quietly signing up wildhaired 
young reactionaries at its table^ pffering the esoteric privilege 
of a peek at should be shipped theretoo* Then we
could wallow Si apathy iaT’peace. |

The liberals have a number of other causes? one of 
these is to get a f acuity member elected to Congress.- Ki^- xiame7 
Symbolicallyis Ib’seman.. Harrop preemaxu Ke is running for 
Congress in this district and hasi^t a hope in hell, which is 
probably why the libs have adopted! him so zealously. He is a 
liberal Party man of Stuart toi<hto hue,

The other uro^ctjx; is tb picket the Howard -Johnsons in 
Binghampton and Hdmira. A couple pf HA’hs on B^ute $1 have bsen^ 
Discriminating! Ths liberals intend to descend on Binghampton and 
Sintra with rapid Srd rabid gles? picket these peer estaizrants
(neither of which is in any pc sivipzi to change anything on Route 
^Us but the libs apparently think they c«n and are holding out for 
pure spite). The whole business ib near hilarity. X can see all 
those bearded and reckoned idealises marching around Binghampton
With USTAW OUT 3XH CROW” Bignsc Haw

But the main topic of raging controversy for the last 
few clays has been a new statoa pl abed Jha to sen the too libraries5 
the busiest thoroughfare on The statue is a big old mass
ive green metal freeform thins by guy named Lipschitz. He □alls 
it “S^ng of the but it looks like a lot of things to a lot
of people o To mec. it looks like a! bicephalous ear th ^mother being 
raped by a bicenh-Hlous archangel... | The editors of The Co:rnell Baily 
Suh, who game out against it with iondescenting whimsey? described 
it as a banana attacking a sardine■’ or something.-. Beaders devised
-    ----------------- -- —   —     * — — - .

Jl£O^SkI3&h" x?h.o is 18 and but- reasonably collegiate,
is a cpvummy little freshman at Cornell uto^izsityo (The above Was 
wit tan a fe^/ days before the Congressional Hke/jt-lons -•' now go 
orient yourselfI) Seala is a ehood Mhsn and an Apathetic Draft-Dodgev.



•wer more elaborate and patronising comparisons Hi; to n; :.. s.s 
two oec^Xe^ it looks like a song of the vowels. These t20 wrote 
<s indignant letter to the Sun, full of praise for hip snis; s i 
Ms lyric voxels.> and fnli of wrath and contact Jor tiry:2:k^^ 
■actual peanut galleryI kind of like it, myself. up close, s 
any distance it looks too m-u^h like open lasino birred inside
outn Close up5 it looks like a bicephalous eanMinaoHnej? ce.?.n.g 
raped by a bicephalous arch^igol.. which trips exbitin •; freudian 
levers in my subconscious every tim^ 1 pass by We’re going to 
need federal troops to integrate the thing e .Already. uhlre foo-;- 
prints are being painted all over it and quickly remove cL 
footprints are an extension of the tracks painted M-Aweer the 
statues of the two founders opposite each other on the arts 
c^r. «my mistake, report is they were dog tracks < Real dogs. in 
which the campus abounds<; shun iti Perhaps its feral ir.plica-- 
tiens are well understood, by them., seeing as it lc<ky ihe 
earth-mother (bicephalous) being raped by an archfirreb (also 
bicephalous) close upo •

^y1 roommate$ George Jean Kathan, wos telling me h.ow 
by gome subtle politics (X £W11 the KhACI-kard. other mi runcer-- 

standings ® his'high school elected a Kegro football funur. Bach 
year it is‘traditional at his school for the Class President to 
crown the Queen and kiss her a big juicy one on the meuth. The 
class president® a Southern Gentlemen® went through with the 
first half of the ceremony but refused to kiss the girl., Was 
she a piece? I asked Kathan« Sure® said George X asked him 
'What he would have done under the circumstances^ 11 Ths sum?* 
thing/’ he said^ ’’this contact between races can be oarrl-si too 
far/’ uBut she‘was a piece/’ I protested,, I still wouldii-t 
haveon x®m rooming With a goddamn Southern liis
point of view is cool hen erase of its candory Ibu get aholt of a 
lot of guys (or girls) with liberal convixitions® and th^y might 
(lft) do it because it’s cool and novel and also libs:-al/or (2. E 
do it because they’ve been carrying nSM4F’ OUf JfM ChOVP signs 
ell this time end they cani;t very well ba£k down ncwt. f!’d have 
done it because it would be «ool and novel and she was a pieces

—’ eJuliam Scalu

EPILOGUES In .case anyone is interestedc Harrop jyy.maT:; gangered a. 
grand total of 3^2^ of the total vote in the 33rd €.:ongressional 
District race for the House. (This was slightly better ??howing 
than that of Professor H» Stuart Hughes in whoso
total vote of' ^.,000/ -comprised of the vote-., -nomwared with 

foT Senator- // ; Teddy Kennedy snd?^2{? for republican
George Lodges) tJW# fad in early Decemberthe management of 
the whole Howard Johnson’s restaurant ^haln came out with, a -aress 
reelease .in which he pronounced anti-segregation an o.ffislsil posi
tion of HlJ„’s, I think this fact sort of muddies -Tulianks atti
tude of, as he would nut it« “condescending whimsey?: toward non- 
violent*protest against social evils, wlll^ hopefully, ba
back with more exasperating impactinenco in Enclave /■< -- J&p

whatever happened to Lyndon Johnson?

22 e a ft enclave #1



Mth Keen Blu© jjrik Issued H7. 118 and 119 the hardy fan- 
<o d a Gestetner: airii perennial < are the first to
Three Issues of core out of thS ne^ (Prison lestetner? and

fine as soon as one adjusts
to the occasional spots of blip type* That was no idle comment; 
Sandro is fanzine With 1 st^mey issue- after*issue that
nnall changes are nrcch &orc perceptible than in any other fanzine*

icr revi.^&rs hwr* said 
about ‘ ”~t r s sr every month" but I:?. being positive 
about it.)

J11? &■. average is-ue with u terrible cover* Barb! lohn~
mn’^ sketch of a Lomas/iu Hello we* an s:ene Hight be SatBvePost 
material* but it appears ludicrous on XandrOe Vic Ryan Is renres- 
snted with an article on the pOTSonali ^/intelligence tests given 
at ’Tie md jIs oo:-??..fusions can best described is incon-
dusive* No one could have done a 1 attar job* I suppose^ consider
ing the test conditions (and I [mean the condition of both partici*

■ ■■
a back^patting exercii ; suggests that his suggestion of some 
years ago. regarding an :uu*eguiar pro stf mag in paperback fomat, 
is now being realised h; * pt q^ney. (The idea may be a new one for 
hde^'G flctioj .. bin it’s new To Tho paperback fields In th® 

igest type . zine
published in pb cressing by Pcdket Bco5:sv Inc* it was called PBJ 
Mac represent: ic Ja)i : Kleins G ill i-. mcdiccre st» ry) exu\ l^SF*
ion Bradley (with, a famish poete, or filKsong?9 which doesn’t 
scan very well bi t hrs its biijbt spots..

But evci.uith l of this; the best thing In #117 is Derek 
kelson’s 2 Me cx-t* ehs :vl..'.r; end jingoism, Wake Up
ijtaerlcar* Nelson, a Canadian ditia has come up soae- 
':hi^r bord’ilsi.; n il ; . v- lnu-: ■ :-■ 'i ce’ls uiW bifurcation, 
..lypostitination, j.lo. - s. q ; yira and >th€r jazay fallacies, (I have 
boeii nl-dy vbiyy ; in ^/ancsl 'Writing --aid this makes for

’iiypersmsitivity•) He reels of^ the America First, Last and Only
;h such Ineptitude that the article is funny* ^Show /B: 

wrl^/ the old image of a toughL rich and confident nation mat 
was America*Q«n MlghoiL it laajst Barry Goldwater can make this 
stuff palatable at *&mes» nelson is not so skillful ©

M.18 is not fo i ’■ ■ as the alcove.: Ted ’^xite is again in*
eluded, this Eh a cMtique of Marion Bradley’s latest Ace
Dophle Novelo Bill Pearson1 s ostiole is easily categorized in 
iiie nXt’s A Proud, ai d Itoi- <3.y 7Mng*' pigeonhole, and though it is 
successful; it isn’t th? t coL'igiiial6 llrMy readable and laughable 
is ^.d Coleman* a acccu t ci c‘ apsiflcc •:/!• in a Canadian oddball

The regular fanzine I review column by Buck Coulson is 
notable for this lines "a slightly Is rt than : bove,
the mimeogrc;:'ling on on^ r\de of th;? paper makes it look larger 
than it re ally is©” Coulson is [the only revi ith sentences - 
like that at his disposal„ To i oddball Canadians again,

enclave #1,»♦.©25



•: •• g-h i;;.5'.'.'.? ‘ to’ ? I-S’. V ;;J/ U-.m -\U- •. :; ■' ’■ •'■ •■

Mr? he Pymem "-•-•■■■ - . i.;-- - - •-
.-A^Q 3 ''Xl ^‘n-: S-MbM MeSSS
WiFe^id^ we ao,o,»30 in the Berate axid XW ui2 so in '£he 

’ b ......  
isueh ‘better th# pmvlons pP

Pare HuX&iVs ’l<w Mho niim Xmih ^ay ne a
M: muscle us ze$y 'to the Mordva of
pG<'r<? 8gc.j "le-mury. ‘'.s Msorgmmpiu.;
'•^x ^uinost nsw fvXlcw c:is M>gicMXM tonite

Imitation,, man s^ no
ia:;.d (although. it haf« 'gyk \:g

atheist is irxeh ;ga sru/orenk of E;bl:hk erip^= 
as the Linmmaali^wt (des^Tecu^ scu) fmvh?ina^^ Protestant _r: '?? _ (“j

Obhsr good features cd? ar® Beg MgtP-s cutiMM 
w]?ll BW Mm Baek’h and Pehn -X s ittaai.e rPsim^Gir ihe 
lamer 2-eads like a. Xc&n Q^hell Ml’m I;X ® M- tkat lb -K^:en 
£££■.£©«.

goes On md c:m mi. ratable Tf ft
parb of yov5~£oh^ reading famy it bnoulp. W; (Px4cs 

is 2^ ver copy s $2^5$ per ycei% ftoss MHrt & XmniM Corl son 9 
Rout® 3? I^.diena«)
.pri Bei^x the -Ihare is- a farkite today
-Go^U-d3 ^hi«h is: being either lg:ier:-i o:r orrnda^-endei

to in &os$ x?tns lc:pg-4st$Midhsd twines 
’(or the f^rmnes fog; longestabii$iad fer^f for our p'??poses,;

,} This e^tegcry repreusrdtr th/2 Sat- 
x^zl&<s&n Pbt® hh.?.t first ad?so hi.vs v-eXZ >; for thesa 

:*ro Mr as x'^'^^xcing their W;i satire \n th a jstyle oi
or FMdMeia?:gt as rMX as az-MMes a-id. other 

standard ^orch^MlrL^s^ Occa&hxMii Msss Muss tsM-vvs into the 
u^wrkcMol Wim’ag® of $oxMo;3 or satire sags (in the MaiHtion 
?g 3121 kriiSfM:? ifefe ;££& s they a r;.Ml;r <5-ri:iMe
thcsnseXv&s ha ai^rtvrivF fear?,, iioughhy M their :L3
urivP:; suid is o?3Xy passably’ you that thasBe
ipMsS psTirt than mat :%s^a W; • hardly seanis pasMMehi

At my b’hSo- i-ho field the njahru.M
yingj and the fields top people are paying s*>ro MdaTMon to 
layafe md generM. Ptw of bill fire X y?K go?n^ ho
XMft&w ms dittoed^. Ixit all of th^ ean s Mghor stmida^l 

2?eadabili^ wsi;
TLv best of the m.’op i& Mah rshlished trum-’

terly by PhO. 283 Hcovingv^E^ Mcfsigm.
at 2^5 per $cpye PMl’p;nyu a. great de:?X of to
prese^^ticn... md sirm if rdsuuMsriM ?h7 mulct he a
pleasure. to tc-ck ate it 1.^ 8’®ef ihe PatoiM. M esre’LXoMc 
C^ntMbutoT’S; to the latest and ?RW) inolud&-i SesnM©
BuhMsk hike Baakinger and lyrehc hh.e XaM-mmMi w.$y net he 
fsailiar to readers^ Ihy ig; Mose ability to
as?Soon aTd. rinuls sueb rig P'^--o P:rc-^ -:^ teoie
md Mil ■Th®ss pa:<ple 32m he M -X-e<:>e mb. Heck-
M:.:.h in ikair om xlnl’a qX fee ouly sribivi^
I havu of feM SkBil that i£ nesc.s proom^rbkg,. sue editor 
hebsrts ^oni&biuas needs a MMlenmM are Mm mlk’blos in

of M.s MueMquMitM
MM C30£’ ton toale?; IsM 0?c^o-£ dom2 Baltlmm 

12., fee.M-?^d) is like MiaV s mermans in the Nursery x^xymB it
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seo occasional "straight" features in Wild along vt. < -t 
nnc. panel D^s^^ations. These add mucn^eetod balance to toe c.y 

$9 to distinguished by a really spectacrlar d< (.o wiir 
the silkscreen process in no fever than colors« inside ace
the imagtoitivo cartoons of lynch, Skip Willimson and Don Bohler, 
and also some pretty lousy ones by AH Spi^gelxaii. Bullvihkle ’ s 
— and if you’re .not a BullwixMe fan. you must be a darned fool — 
will be especially interested in the next Wild (#10) ’which will 
have au original offset cover by Bull^inkle creator Jay Ward, as 
well as quite a few other impressive coups for Dohler^ ioOo an 
interview with pro cartoonist ^d Heff, and a Kelly Freas water- 
color painting.

Squire (2% Skip Williamson, 1008 College Street, Canton, 
Missouri) started us strictly a zine, but it is now
more general and much better. Ml?-iamson c^i rightly be called the 
only editor in the field who ita write well ,^'i draw well. Squire 
#2 features a macabre story by one Aisai Aako’im^i which is some-~ 
thing of a gem. Other features are by Tira Blickhan, Phil Roberts, 
Jota Carter, Bill Baxter and yodrs truly — all promising© If I 
were to say that Squire is tog into tEe general ftaz field, 
this would imply that satirVoowies zines aren’t to be considered 
on the same level Stibal or fannish zines Since I don’t want 
to do a hatchet*on my opming thesis. I "11 only say that of 
all the zines reviewed to this section, Squire has the most poten
tial .

ghaog C15^ fror A2C Belcher, ^7375312. Box 3^7, 6981st 
RGMy Seattle© Washington) has bez$d^ reproduction,
presumably offseto orly 16 pagos and cm be road to ten mto-
utes. but I recommend it, The editor is another good cartoonist 
(that is a prerequisite to editing a s/Gstoe< I guess) but Chaos* 
text features leave a lot to be desired, #2 xepttued text things 
on Robin Hood and ddventure but these faded .in oomparison 
to something called ??The Serious Page% The latter ws a reprint 
of a ,,Baek-To~The~3ibl6 Broadcast" transcript entitled K>bur 
things God Wants You to prompting me to ask wliether
Ch;^r has a direct line. It would ba unfair to question Belcher’s 
editorial prerogative^ but I don^t think a little incredulity is 
out of hand, namely- this is the first ’time I've seen social sat
ire and Bible’-belt dogma in the sama magazine^ Funl Oh well, if 
Jin could locate beitter text pieces, {gi^gs would go places© Kot 
necessarily Valhalla* either^ but as 5E^T.?ain •□aid. *.,«. (fill to 
^rith appropriate SwSfn quote.)

A newcomer is Kilt ;2^ from MBKiunta? 5/739 Flywwod 
D^ivO. Charlotte p^rKrth Carolina). Tilt would be a Ipt better 
if Mc&twi would stop tyy' rig to blatantly imitate the 
pro zines, notably J^d and Craekeg. ‘?unk Icul so n5 z/wlewtog Js£H^ 
once saia that ]&lc7X"bbvioi® gamers inspiration from l&d ra
ther than This is true but th?/ reaton Wild is.- one
of the bettor satiric zines is th^t ’’inspiration^ i^- all its edi
tors gaiTior from prpdom. The fact is that prodem in the satire 
field is woefully unoriginal. o^oaMcncCly has aments of
greatness, but Mad plods along w^tn the same old foxmulas, and 
Mad’s leasers plod along behind usually rd’-out ihrec months 
S^ind, It is because of toir., sitoation .ir. tbel:?5 prodom that 
satire zine editors must be willing to esqpeyimcnt 'with nw end 
iannish editorial schemes. (I don’t like the wordnfanntoh% but it 
is applicable here.) ®ei« y tinker with his

enclave ^Lw,«.2?



.format^ at least he projects this w^<iJ..U.n^n::ss ^'•
He has %w choices before him he sari make &2$i & 8°°$ satire# .fan*; 
Mne$ or he can let It remain a mediocre satire prodine which just 
happens to he dittoed and distributed by n
M)r@ Work for Les Once when I was very young &:k.e about eighteen 

months agc)& The Panic Button a technics? J?- 
good and editorially esaeellent fanzine. xbw. teough some ^stieat 
rite& known only to Les Hirenherg^ PB has miraculously transformed 
itself into a technically mediocre end editorially Middling 
seM^pi^fessicmal magazine®

Kot that the magazine has degenerated in th a last fey months s 
on the contrary,, it has improved in ev®Ty respect® But it isn’t a 
fanzine® Consequently it has forfeited the right to bs judged 
side Cry. Kienle and Yandi^o® Instead® it has bean tbru^t into the 
cold^ cruel world of "lirtie magazines"p wuer® it :ia?cs raunsr poor-- 
ly® wen serving the function Les has apparently s$t aside for his 
mag (that of an’irreverent .and iconoclastic Journal of ana 
seriousness) § the nw ?B is largely u^u;scGs^fuX;,

Let ms note that I have always regarded tho arrival of & 
enberg fanzine as an Svent® Les nev^ polishes winteres- 
ting material® He has a sharp eye (ever sees-k a sharp ey#?) for ths 
absurd, and he is fortunate enough to haw an M’t ^itor named Pon 
Arioli, ’whose cartoons aM layouts make PB a visual joy.;

The material in the last tw issues ranges crud (a.
long poem called "Toronto By Mght" torn Is? Oh.acdTr^3!j
(stuff by ?A Busby 5 Deindorfer, Calvin ) PB?
in £hort9 will ‘be evaluated differently in its xfecvlons..
If Les wants to trade his Superior Ihiu hut
also bewilderede

After £11 s Paul Krassner von§t trM« The o<6 fPB
35$ a copy? &2t,00 per oMssua stu^ from Les X2.t? Heston
Head.* Toronto 15$ Ontario» Canada*) 
f’-^*“* eri •*• *•* W- *GM?51 K > «M »• »»• -ct» Of I w* W» MV. .•-* «•" ••-« k*» Cut *-•.••, 4M Wl «S 4 •-* »>• «►» «1-. •* «»* < • v.-< r »»r V* . I .« *4 . . •. -*.« •-«, .— r» -• ••• , C. • .

- Plonking Periodicals •
<e3^«&3i«xp *<• «» <*< .»* <a •*. *»• *> j*a w *»♦ e.Tt<n<P4<?>s»i> ^r^viv-t4*:?!<?/'»■*• -.•»•»■.* *.-»£„n r^-ts- > •.•<.•.> .v» .m..-.». r.-» •*» n > v. .

Vtehoon from Mek Bergeron3 110 PaLk £i;;i? XL)
Is ample proof of Wrhn’s right to 1962 B^ss Sigoa "Kvgv
the paper is distinctive.* #1? is the largest isezo 1:1 som?"nonfh^ (02 
p^esO and the h’&fu xs ’SxxtireXy yGroenLs j/j
the CMeon devotes half the issu$5 X enjoyed it bin ^i-ud/PO; w:d; tc 
read it again? There are also short colxwis tyv ^e?.Xs
Blisho ISa^h 1$ worth a page of $omBantp But all X iv
that for one of om f^Eizine to have ;?o
ter'Sj SAPa ma^utng and editorial <L:k v^.lch Borgman u..lv-
ages to pull Mlwinkle^ Bottler h diaav-V'
Mon of Picasso) round out the am ifet s:u Xs-nvU

JE& ®K»1 rn & feggi-3 Etosiips^ £? College Plt.55^ Ote -
Jlriq Ohio) is extremely in-pressiv©. i’hsre ar® those who Xnb? 
Xi tile ecstatic shivers when Tmtphm?. ccnxi:U®s iackirn: to the 
HtareXy* Works of IX Steffnal Gothick yetg -sxo^. noird® svp. 
other fanzines of its Wx® Itself. I vz.s 
an article on S«d Waelanfs KMnut® Movies" ®:L2avvd.v® &nd rGfr-<.sh- 
ing history of what wst have Been a g£®at comic strips OXhor 
utors are Jerry LaFuecio^ Paul S^dory Tom Fagas. aM Bon Goulart s Cl 
must not he dismissed with a few words of fo? th£ -.aatsri-sl 
Mmeopapbyf? Th® fact is that this is a fanzine wl bh Mvvhm.^ 
ence (as opposed to the bijiXt-in obsolescense of h.n® end n^nacj} 
26«o 0 .onclave



to nothing CA is of e
making quite a contribution to We ..i un*! >.. f . . ;..
Your 50^ could hardly yield a better fansine t] an CA<
Inside #1 (250.from Jon White^ 90 Riverside r?ive, New York 2^$ N,Y/) 
follows the honorable and d If-size offset fan
zine* Xlke-'Bscggeo gho^ipq^ ?W.Illi; X Ron k^ith's
earlier InsOe/ ?his production is a"35auHful one. ~ tiio two lc. ; 
critical pieces in this issue (Lol-nd Sapiro on r Technique as C^.- 
tionn and William Blackbeard on L, Ron nubbex % were too stuffy for 
my taste© Bob Bloch has the beet and bite st item^ a two-page les
ion in rtHow to be a SF Crttic’h We also ett poem
and a clever comicbookish story by one Joseph 7arre~l. Old EC Comics 
fans will like the beautiful drawing (duv.coz;lM) by £. Williamson.
Spectrum $L (6/§l© from Apt© 2)28 New
T53k?37 NOY3 carries on Xin’s fine wok reviews heretofore seen in
Zero- Lin is a colorful reviewer-type^ a la La^ds^n., as opposed to 
‘SEb colorless Po Schuyler Miller t;??L Bri^J nd y vied..
Comicscope j®. (20^ from Walt Taylor. 390 Worn!:’. ’ Rd. * ’ipper Darby 
Pa©y Is a hew sei4ous-ty~e j les sine. The artwork is bad and the 
text mediocre, but Tayloa needs tdma©.*^gd mct^riale- If you have ar 
article lying around on the ecstumed/ruper hcr?es and such (no, I 
realize that sentence is a horror*...} here ..? t new r^rket for'you©
So What (2^ from Free. Norwood, Belilngrath Hall, Northwestern© 
Bn^Els 12« Tenn,} has a vary appropriate name* Crvxtd^ artwork anc 
craddy poetry complement cruddy articles and.j a cruddy pax*
ody of ®SSF. Intriguing interlines by a computer at fc IX
Alter-Ego 2^1 (750 from Jerry Balls, 176^ XyloxX Detroit ^0© Mich*) 
is wotw/50 ? something that cannot be sail ol 99 out ox 100 ranzinesc 
Top-notch articles, beautiful artwork, and offset repro make A*E the 
best comics fanzine I’ve ever seen* Even if you aren’t a comics fan, 
you should get A-E A just to s-s© *hat a >>e9 Professor
Bails has made his last major fanzine a re-Lty memorable one* Future 
issues will be published by Ronn Foss, 233 Boston Court, Suisun, 
Calif© at each* yeyrcy still publishes IX . newsletter, 5’he 29.^S 
Reader© on an irregular schidulci^ free for a stamped aavelope©
Fantasy Journal #3 (2?^ 2:toe Jitq Hollander, Oak .‘frr< , Glsncce, 
HTTrngs Improved greatly. It^q primarily fans of fantasy and
horror filmSo This issue evstains lob tb a.. .X-' lan>:thly article 
on England’s Hammer Films, and a column by Bob Bloch, 
te gug Byo #11 (from Hei Y 16 Uhland tt^ ’+13 Rheincan^-Utfort/ 

ck, 'Srsf"Ifoers, West ;>sr.L?r.y) rushes a st.?''.lard of excellence not 
often seen in stateside zines., 2h?a Grade arX Rolf Glndorf contribute 
good political articles. . ingw sends something from what is
probably Volume XXVI of Di&r; k. he ?u )tG?rcol 13 read-
able« No price given, but it, for tradeclamant or contidbutiono

V5 2 ^2 (3/2;.^ from •Too and Rboerta .3^7 A'reo,
ST Sobrante,. Calif. ) depresses mb no If :.t s that fanzines 
project their editors* personalities, I rurr- ;is hell hope We Gib
sons are being JtmisproJocted’X WfuW the plethora of :yeh”s and ’-d’ya 
know”s and "by gum”s and Mtolja"p and uunmrstandMsJ t 
come on like Grand Old 0 . - .oniah Grand Old 0p:.K -rticlGs

enclave #?. .o 2?



. ether features are generally 
pointless 3 The price is nominal ? 
but then so is the material..
Cinder *13 (2$# from Larry Ml~ 
Tiams^ &ple Road, Longmeadow • 
6, Massachusetts) shows that even 
larry Willies is not Ftodonps 
Punctual Pariah* This is the 
first issue in five or six months*. 
Io tiling manor able or outstanding, 
but there are enough batter^than/' 
average things to keep cm. out of 
the crudzine category* {T3uhg scad 
thoughtless” is probably the best 
fanzine review column extant* (If 
Marion Zirner Bradley and/or Ter- 
xy Carr would get to work, Jung 
•jould have competition.) 'Share 
is also another selection from 
pho Bantings and Ravings of Jack 
Cascio* After six or sever con-* 
secutive issues with his (Cas
cio ls} funny, monotonous vails.. 
Larry has decided to make the 
present article Cascio’s last in 
Cinder. 1 think 1’13 sort of miss 
ol’S Jach o I n$ans where else can 
you find a cMrhclerlzation of 
a certain Bruce Berry/Bob Jennings 
exercise- in f&anfictiou as “this 
TRUE DOCUMENTED account”? (Cap- 
are Cascio9s.) Bill Plott*s ar
ticle is uneven but mt er er •■•Ing, 
and the lettercol and edit ?xiais 
a^e readable if unspectacular«

You have just finished (I -‘hink/ 
mclave the magazine ci auth- 

in anarchy., #2 should be 
mt sometime in April* Promised 
for that issue are articles by 301$ 
QiOIPSOR, LARRY miW, MARIS CI213V- 
SKIS and whoever eCi.se shows up in 
the intertoo S&IF WILLI AMBOR and 
JULIAR SC^/k will probably be back 
ttth more assorted idiocy, as veil 
ar, BRAT BOR TA1JW if he meets .his; 
deadline. I still, need materi al 
especially another article cr two» 
Artwork &s they say.> s-.xnestly 
xESehed for. Iad especially like 
gome Steve Stiles stuff, Alon cre
ations, Bhob Stewart scrawl £ ard 
William Rot si ex thing sc WiUF ihc 
Paradox Presse Ko« I sSil don’t 
want any Feghoots? — jp


